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Dayton’s BEST
(Businesses Engaging Sustainability Together)
What’s Good For One Is BEST For All 
Zac Siefker, Tess Isenmann, & Andrew Eckrich 
SEE490/RCL595: Community Energy & Carbon Reduction Initiative
This is jill.
Jill owns a successful coffee shop in dayton. 
At the end of every day, jill has to take out the trash.
Coffee cups and grounds travel all the way to 
dayton’s landfill in moraine, ohio.
The coffee cups and grounds will remain there the 
rest of their life. 
Right now they have no potential except to lay there 
and look pretty.
What if there was a better use for them?
What if there was a way for what jill throws out to 
benefit her business? What if it benefited other 
businesses? 

Apples To Oranges
Problem = Waste
Closing material loops and improving efficiency through 
business sharing connections is …
Better for the environment 
and… 
Problem = Waste
Brings value to someone else.
Solution = people
Start local, start Dayton
Post-industrial framework
Desire to improve
Solution = people
Smart, young individuals looking for something new
as the propulsion
Connectivity Vision
Facilitate business connections in Dayton to 
stimulate local business sharing, purchasing
and mentoring.
Dayton Gems
A points system to champion Dayton businesses.  
Based on local sourcing, local sharing, local mentoring etc.
GEM CITY RATING: 4.2
Timeline - this semester
Next steps
-Begin making 
connections and 
gathering data
-Disseminate survey
Next steps
-Develop points system for Dayton Gems
-Get connectivity platform up and running
->Website
->UD Team
END
To do for stander ---- (not in presentation) 
- Find out date/time -- 2pm Artstreet B 
- Send invites to our people! 
- Finish and print out our “short survey” to give to Mayor, 
UD, and business representatives  
Big Vision (think big)
- Promote sharing among Daytonians.
- Create a closed loop society that strengthens community.  
- Develop a sustainability mindset which adds value to the 
community and a commitment to purchasing local.
Design Goals 
Contribute to current inspiration for business to be 
“Dayton.”  This will keep money and resources within Dayton 
and draw the community together.
Social platform of people who are invested and passionate 
about this cause.  Use the website to focus on the people. 
“Sustainability Promoter” UD student or other 
employee/volunteer to manage the website and continue to make 
connections. 
Big influencers
Kettering Health Network
UD
Miami Valley
Shareable website
????
Could use the Shareable.net model for developing concrete 
community organization and events. 
This is like a case study that proves that these types of 
movements can really make a difference in communities like 
ours (cite similar sized cities who participate) 
This project focuses on a couple specific target areas, a 
piece (or two) of the pie, as it were.  
Dayton: the perfect place to start
-Start local, start Dayton
-Post-industrial framework
-desire to be better
-smart, young individuals looking for something new
